
Nunley - DL, May 11-15  
 ***Directions for Parents*** - Click on each link for the day to watch the video.  Please email me (knunley@fisdk12.net) or post to our 
Facebook page any activities.  Please be patient with us as we move into unknown territory with distance learning.  
 
Assignments in THIS COLOR will need to be submitted by Friday in any of the following forms:  email me a description of your activity, email or post to 
our Facebook page a video clip of your child explaining the activity or doing the activity, send me a picture of your child’s product/activity via email or 
Facebook, any way you can get it to me will work!  Please do NOT stress - contact me for any questions or help!  
 

 Monday - Friday 

English/Language Arts ABC Phonics Song - The Learning Station 
 
Alphabet Workout - Jack Hartmann 
 
Letters R, S, T, U, V game!  Play this game matching pictures to the beginning letter sounds.  

English/Language Arts - 
Literature  
Read Aloud Online  
 
 

REQUIRED 
READING 
ASSIGNMENT 
 
ABC ZooBorns 
 
Listen to Mrs. 
Nunley read 
this adorable 
book on baby 
zoo animals!  

OPTIONAL READING OPPORTUNITIES 
 

● Kissing Hand   Listen along to this story about the first day of school!  Do you remember your first day of 
school?  

 
● Log into Epic and read a story at least once a day! Epic is updated weekly to go with our theme of the 

week! 
 

Epic website 
 
Class code:  cus3259 
 
Go to your child’s mailbox and see the books I have assigned for them! 

 
● Read a book aloud together as a family.  

 
******************Questions/Activities to ask/do with your child after they have read.  

○ Who were the characters in the story? 
○ What did the characters look like? 
○ How did the characters feel in the story? 
○ What did the characters do in the story? 
○ Draw pictures of the characters in the story. 
○ Draw a picture of your favorite part of the story. 
○ Retell parts of the story 

Writing 
 
 
 
 

REQUIRED 
READING 
ASSIGNMENT 
 
This week you 

The Little Engine That 
Could 
 
Listen to this read 
aloud of this classic 
story of how a train 

Curious George 
Learns the 
Alphabet  
 
Epic… 
Class code: 

Dr. Suess ABC’s 
 
Listen to a classic 
read aloud of Dr. 
Suess’ ABC’s 

Dinosaur Train: Dinosaurs A-Z 
 
Cute little video of dinosaurs A-Z 

 

mailto:knunley@fisdk12.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dNI74FZ6Vc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SE-ljfAmZis
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11g9ecaRuhiSO55miu7xpDgM4qsf9H049TnAdl2YXCe0/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E0u2G8gYidmVYISfSWBM-vgah5jF4_lz/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/Kissing-Hand-Audrey-Penn/dp/1933718102
https://www.getepic.com/app/edu-dashboard
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X7wQM1LwCCs&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X7wQM1LwCCs&disable_polymer=true
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/59463
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/59463
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/59463
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CrmX7I88VQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1O_pZClyrc


will write YOUR 
name and think 
of at least one 
word that starts 
with the first 
letter in YOUR 
name! 
Challenge 
yourself and do 
more than one 
word.  Draw a 
picture for each 
word you come 
up with!  
 
 

engine overcomes an 
obstacle. Can you 
think of a time you did 
something that was 
really hard for you? 

cus3259 

Math 
 
Choose any ONE video in each group to watch this week: 

● Count to 100 
● Months 
● Days 

 
REQUIRED MATH ASSIGNMENT 
 
By the end of PreK, your child should know how 
to count to 30 out loud AND count to 10 with 
one to one correspondence.  
 
Send me a video of your child counting to 30 (or 
higher!!!) and using objects to count to 10.  
 
****One to one correspondence is touching ONE 
object and saying a number at the same time. 
For example, watch video below.  
 
Counting example - only need to watch to 40 
second mark :) 

Count to 100 
videos 
 
Count to 100- 
Cowboy Count 
 
Count to 100 - 
baby shark  
 
Count to 100 - DJ 
Count  
 
Count to 100 - 
grandma count  
 
Count to 100 - 
Workout 

Months videos 
 
Its the Month of 
May  
 
The Beautiful 
Month of May 
 
12 Months of the 
Year 
 
 Months of the 
Year  
 
 

Days videos 
 
Days of the week song 
 
Days of the week 
 
 
Days of the week - Barney 

OPTIONAL Math Activities:  
● Count objects to 10, each object gets one number  
● Write numbers 1-9 on a paper and then match number of objects to correct written 

numbers. 
● Practice counting to 30 every day!  
● Sort objects, toys, clothes by colors, shapes, or any way you would like.  Explain 

why you sorted the items the way you did.  
● Create AB, ABB, AABB, and ABC patterns with objects at home. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKVbDvOZzyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKVbDvOZzyM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3txltaYkTyE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3txltaYkTyE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDSWiH6mndI&list=PLI22jVnbXgLCazX4J5h1nJfYPdlIWhZmO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDSWiH6mndI&list=PLI22jVnbXgLCazX4J5h1nJfYPdlIWhZmO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRvktTmiPs8&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GRvktTmiPs8&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVwjmC-gpBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVwjmC-gpBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-2Os2id96c&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-2Os2id96c&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdZXQhZaxvE&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdZXQhZaxvE&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omkuE6Wa5kQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omkuE6Wa5kQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8lpuN478heI&t=118s


 
 
Science/Social Studies  
 
Here are some activities to 
do this week. Choose one or 
two, or do them all!  These 
are just to do when and if 
you have time throughout 
the week.  

Learn your parents 
phone number.  This 
is so very important to 
learn in case you find 
yourself lost or need 
someone to call you 
parents for you!  
 
Tip:  Parents, make 
up a song using only 
the digits.  It will help 
them remember the 
number easier! 

Set the table for your 
family this week. 
Make sure to include 
napkins and 
silverware (forks and 
spoons).  Fill plastic 
cups with ice and 
water for everybody 
in your family!  

Help your parents 
out by making 
your own bed this 
week!  Making 
your bed is an 
easy 
accomplishment 
you can do 
EVERYDAY! 
Start the day off 
right! 

Learn your 
address.  We all 
live in 
Friendswood, 
Texas, so you 
don’t need to 
remember that 
now.  But I 
encourage you to 
start practicing 
your street name 
and then add the 
house number in 
when ready! 

Practice tying your shoes!  Here are some 
videos for quick ways to teach tying.  This will 
be a great way for you to get ready for 
Kindergarten! 
 
Patty Schukla How to Tie a Shoe 
 
Cool Double Knot Tie 
 
Another easy way to tie your shoe 
 
Old Fashioned Way to Tie 

  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKlB5UCrUrU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJVR8hHBQyM
https://www.google.com/search?q=tying+shoes+tricks&oq=tying+shoes+tricks&aqs=chrome..69i57.4497j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on#kpvalbx=_ZE-1XsOpKO21tgWJjonQBw47
https://www.google.com/search?q=tying+shoes+old+fashion+way&oq=tying+shoes+old+fashion+way&aqs=chrome..69i57.6183j1j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on#kpvalbx=_m1C1XufXFIeUsgWH_6DIBw40

